Pyrogen tests of infusions, blood anticoagulant solutions, plastic materials and rubber products.
The methods of the pyrogen test in rabbit as adopted by the authors are presented. The test includes positive and negative controls. The conditions of using the same rabbits on two consecutive days are discussed. Methods of sampling of sterile infusions and the preparation for pyrogen test of anticoagulant solutions containing citrate, phosphate and/or edetate ions are presented. The necessity of pyrogen control of distilled water is stressed. Attention is called on the importance of testing for pyrogenicity of the plastic materials and the rubber-wares to be applied during the production of anticoagulant solutions and infusions. A pyrogen test highly sensitive for detecting traces of detergent is applied for washed glassware. It is emphasized that sensitive pyrogen tests are indispensable not only when new derivatives are being introduced, but also during routine control, because occasional changes in the manufacturer's technology may sometimes be demonstrable in this way.